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I.
A.



Assessment Plan
Student Learning Goals:
Knowledge of the concepts and ideas of economics and business disciplines
Application of economics and business reasoning to contemporary social issues to
enhance global citizenship
Research skills based on data collection and analysis
Critical analysis and problem-solving skills
Effective written and oral communication skills
Knowledge and intellectual capacity necessary for graduate and professional
school
Knowledge for effective decision-making and leadership roles in professional
careers
Motivation for continued growth and study in economics and business











Assessment Data:
For graduating seniors, departmental GPA overall and by major courses
Research papers and projects
Exams in courses
Case analyses
Results of Major Field Tests
Job and graduate or professional school placement
Oral presentation evaluations
Participation in the business plan competition at College- and state-levels
Passing the CPA or other professional certification exams









B.

C.

Audit of courses to match student learning goals:
Such an audit has not been performed.

D.

Availability of student learning goals to students:
Descriptions of the learning goals are available on the Academics portion of the
Hendrix webpage. They also can be deduced from course descriptions and the
department’s portion of the Hendrix home page.
E.

Inclusion of student learning goals on course syllabi:
It is the policy of the department to include learning goals on course syllabi.

II.
A.

Student Assessments
Direct assessments which have been collected include the following:
Graded exams, papers, projects, and case studies



B.




Indirect assessments which have been collected include the following:
Results of Major Field Tests
Presentation of research at NCUR or other conferences
Performance in business simulation game during capstone course

III.
Assessment Planning:
A.
Information about student learning has been shared informally, but not directly
tied to departmental decision-making this year.
B.
No curricular changes have been made during this academic year based on
assessment data.
C.

No changes have been made to the assessment plan this year.

D.
Assessment discussions in the upcoming year will include an evaluation of the
prerequisites for upper-level accounting courses and the possible retooling of the senior
survey.

